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BIX Payments™ – Demo System 

Demo / Testing Instructions  
URL for the Demo Instance: demo.bixpayments.com 

1.    BIX Payments™ – Demo Version  
 

1.1   Demo version of the BIX™ Payments system is Beta Version meaning that all its 
functions are operational, but the system is not linked to real inter-banking, bankcards and 
Bitcoin networks. 
 
1.2   BIX™ Payments is the system that supports secure financial transactions based on 
the concept of secure financial blockchain. It supports four types of financial transactions: 
bank–to–bank account transactions, transactions with bank (credit and debit) cards, 
transactions with BIXCoins™ – our own virtual currency, and transactions with Bitcoins – 
popular crypto currency. 
 
1.3   BIXCoins™ is our own virtual currency, generated by the BIX™ Payments System for 
performing security and financial services. Its value is pegged to the US $. 
 
1.4    BIX™ Payments operates in a global, distributed environment. Multiple instances of 
the BIX™ Payments Financial and Ledger Servers are linked to each other using BIX™ 
Ledger – secure distributed blockchain ledger. Demo Version of the BIX™ Payments is 
linked only to one BIX™ Ledger Backbone Server.  

 
2.    BIX Payments ™ – Demo Procedure  
 

2.1   Demo can be performed either by two users, creating their own accounts to send and 
receive transactions or by a single user registering two virtual users. 
 
2.2   When bank account/bank card is registered, it is assigned $ 10000 to be used for 
demo. 
 
2.3   The system is very intuitive, but additional information about the BIX™ System, its 
secure blockchain ledger, its BIX™ Payments application, and some of its potential future 
applications can be found under “Brochures”, “White Papers” or “Reports” buttons. 
 
2.4   The system may be occasionally unavailable (for 10 – 15 mins) due to updates during 
demo. 

 
3.    BIX Payments™ – Registration of Participants  
 

3.1    Each participant in the System, before starting to use its functions, must register. 
Both, individuals (Figure 1) and business entities (Figure 2) may be registered. 
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3.2   During registration precise and correct E-mail address must be specified, as the 
system distributes account activation and notification E-mails to that E-mail address. 
Please note that the email may go to the “Junk” folder, depending on the email 
providers. Therefore, please check the “Junk” folder if you don’t see the email in 
the “Inbox”.  
 
3.3   The value of the password specified during registration is arbitrary (at least 8 
characters). It is used only to login into BIX™ Payments, not to login into user’s E-mail 
Account. 
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3.4   Country code and mobile number are also arbitrary. They do not have to be real 
user’s country code and mobile number. In the Demo Version mobile number is not used. 
It is included in the registration only for completeness of the procedure and as data to be 
used in future versions. 
 

4.    BIX Payments™ – Registration and Use of Accounts  
 

4.1 Registration of the bank account: bank routing number and bank account are arbitrary. 
For demo, real numbers do not have to be specified. So, bank routing number may be 
“1111” and bank account number may be “2222”.  
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4.2   Registration of bankcard/credit card: CVV and Expiration data are arbitrary. For bank 
card/credit card number, a real credit card number needs to be specified since there is 
validation check of the card number. CVV may be “345”, and expiration month/year may 
be “12” and “20” (can not be earlier than the current date). The card, after registration, 
receives credit limit of $10000, which may be used as card payments.  
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4.3   Registration of the BIXCoins™ account: BIXCoins™ account can be registered by just 
specifying the account name. After registration, 1000 BIXCoins™ will be put into 
BIXCoins™ account. 
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4.4   Registration of the BitCoin Account: BitCoin Account can be registered by just 
specifying the account name. 
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5.    BIX Payments™ – Bank Accounts Transactions  
 

5.1   Request Payment: User can send payment request to another user who has been 
registered in BIX Payments. User can select which bank account the money will be paid 
to. After requesting payment, a notification email will be sent to the requested user’s email 
address.  
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5.2   Send Payment: User can directly send payment from bank account to another user’s 
bank account. User can select which bank account the money will be paid from. After 
sending payment, a notification email will be sent to the receiver’s email address. 
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5.3   List Transactions: User can check the bank account transaction history by clicking 
“List Transactions” button. A page with “Incoming Transfer”, “Outgoing Transfer”, 
“Incoming Request” and “Outgoing Request” is shown as Figure 9.  
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5.4  Pay back request: User can see the payment requests from other users in the 
“Incoming Request” tab under “List transactions”. User can pay back the request by 
clicking the “Make Payment” button in the request, as shown in Figure 10. 
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6.    BIX Payments™ – Bank Cards Transactions 

6.1   Request Payment: User can send payment request to another user who has been 
registered in BIX Payments. The money will be paid to user’s bank account. If user has 
multiple bank accounts, it will be paid to the Primary Account. After requesting payment, a 
notification email will be sent to the requested user’s email address. 
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6.2   Send Payment: User can send payment from bank card/credit card to another user’s 
bank account. User can select which card the money will be paid from. After sending 
payment, a notification email will be sent to the receiver’s email address. 
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6.3   List Transactions: User can check the card payment transaction history by clicking 
“Transaction History” button. A page with “Payment History” is shown as Figure 13. 
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7.    BIX Payments™ – BIXCoin Transactions 

7.1   Request Payment: User can send BIXCoins™ payment request to another user who 
has been registered in BIX Payments. The BIXCoins™ will be paid to user’s BIXCoins™ 
account. After requesting payment, a notification email will be sent to the requested user’s 
email address. 
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7.2   Send Payment: User can send BIXCoins™ payment to another user who has been 
registered in BIX Payments. The BIXCoins™ will be paid to receiver’s BIXCoins™ 
account. After requesting payment, a notification email will be sent to the recipient’s email 
address. 
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7.3   Buy BIXCoin: User can buy BIXCoins™ from either bank account or bankcard/credit 
card. 1 $ can buy one BIXCoins™. 
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7.4  Sell BIXCoin: User can sell BIXCoins™ to either bank account or bankcard/credit card. 
1 BIXCoin can be sold to one $. 
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7.5  List Transactions: User can check the bank account transaction history by clicking “List 
Transactions” button. A page with “Incoming Transfer”, “Outgoing Transfer”, “Incoming 
Request” and “Outgoing Request”  is shown as Figure 18. 
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7.6  Pay back request: User can see the payment requests from other users in the 
“Incoming Request” tab under “List transactions”. User can pay back the request by 
clicking the “Make Payment” button in the request. 
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8.    BIX Payments™ – BitCoin Transactions 

8.1  Request Payment: User can send Bitcoin payment request to another user who has 
been registered in the BIX Payments system. User can enter either amount in Bitcoin 
or USD. If user enters amount in USD, the system will convert it to Bitcoin based on the 
current Bitcoin price, which is displayed in the request payment form. The Bitcoin will be 
paid to user’s Bitcoin account. After requesting payment, a notification email will be sent to 
the requested user’s email address. 
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8.2   Send Payment: User can send Bitcoin payment to another user who has been 
registered in BIX Payments system. User can enter either amount in Bitcoin or USD. If 
user enters amount in USD, the system will convert it to Bitcoin based on the current 
Bitcoin price, which is displayed in the request payment form. The Bitcoin will be paid to 
user’s Bitcoin account. The Bitcoin will be paid to receiver’s Bitcoin account. After 
requesting payment, a notification email will be sent to the recipient’s email address. 
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8.3   Buy Bitcoins: User can buy Bitcoin through auction. User clicks “Buy Bitcoins” button 
and is directed to Offers List, where user can bid for the offer. If there is no offers user 
wants to bid, user can create his/her own auction for buying Bitcoins.  
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8.3.1   Create New Buy Request: User is able to find a good Offer/Seller to buy Bitcoins. 
When user click “Create New Buy Request” button, user need to put “Amount in Bitcoins”, 
“Offer Price for 1 BTC” and “Expiry Date” as mandatory fields (shown in Figure 22). 
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8.3.2   Place Buying Bitcoins Bid: User can place bid on the Bitcoin Buy Auction to buy 
Bitcoins. User selects the offer he/she wants to bid from the Bitcoin Buy Auction List, clicks 
the “Bid” button and puts the bidding price. 
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8.3.3   Accept Buying Bid: The auction initiator can decide which bid he/she wants to 
accept. (shown in Figure 24) If no bidding is accepted, the bid with the best price will be 
accepted once the expiration time is reached. Once the bidding is accepted, both the 
auction initiation and the auction winner will receive an email with the transaction details. 
Money will be then transferred from auction initiator’s bank account to auction winner’s 
bank account. Bitcoin will be transferred from auction winner’s Bitcoin account to auction 
initiator’s Bitcoin account. 
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8.4   Sell Bitcoins: User can bid on Bitcoin Sell Auctions to sell Bitcoins. User clicks “Sell 
Bitcoins” button and is directed to Bitcoin Sell Auction List, where user can bid for the 
offer. If no offers user wants to bid, user can create his/her own auction for selling 
Bitcoins.  
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8.4.1   Create New Sell Request: User is able to find a good Offer/Seller to sell Bitcoins. 
When user click “Create New Sell Request” button, user need to put “Amount in Bitcoins”, 
“Offer Price for 1 BTC” and “Expiry Date” as mandatory fields (shown in Figure 26). 
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8.4.2   Bid for Selling Bitcoins: User can bid on the Bitcoin Sell Auction to buy Bitcoins. 
User selects the offer he/she wants to bid from the Bitcoin Sell Auction List, clicks the 
button “Bid” and puts the bidding price. 
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8.4.3   Accept Selling Bid: The auction initiator can decide which bid he/she wants to 
accept. (shown in Figure 28) If no Selling bid is accepted, the bid with the best price will 
be accepted once the expiration time is reached. Once the bid is accepted, both the 
auction initiation and the auction winner will receive an email with the transaction details. 
Money will be then transferred from auction winner’s bank account to auction initiator’s 
bank account. Bitcoin will be transferred from auction initiator’s Bitcoin account to auction 
winner’s Bitcoin account. 
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8.5  List Transactions: User can check the Bitcoin account transaction history by clicking 
“List Transactions” button. A page with “Incoming Transfer”, “Outgoing Transfer”, 
“Incoming Request” and “Outgoing Request” is shown as Figure 29. 
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8.6  Pay back request: User can see the payment requests from other users in the 
“Incoming Request” tab under “List transactions”. User can pay back the request by 
clicking the “Make Payment” button in the request. 
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